PCYC COWRA OOSH JULY 2022
MONDAY 4TH JULY

EARLY BIRD $55 NORMAL $60

Yulunga Traditional Games

Today as a start to NAIDOC week we will be incorporating all things Indigenous from traditional games to arts
and crafts with the sole purpose of exploring Indigenous Ways of Knowing. With a strong culture behind
Cowra, we want to investigate all the meanings of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Island culture.

TUESDAY 5TH JULY

Parkour Session @ Binni Ck PCYC

EARLY BIRD $55 NORMAL $60
EARLY BIRD $58 NORMAL $62

Please drop off at Binni Creek Builidng at 8am as we will be there until 1:30pm taking turns in doing a parkour
session with the groups involved at OOSH. Alternative activities will be provided such creative and
imaginative play as well as quiet play so children will be able to immerse themselves in the activity.

WEDNESDAY 6TH JULY

EARLY BIRD $66 NORMAL $72

Slime
Day
We have decided to purchase a slime kit per child so they will get their own materials to take home their very own slime!
Being such a hit with fidgets, we thought why not give slime a go so children can engage in their own make and create
activity which can be taken home !

THURSDAY 7TH JULY

EARLY BIRD $65 NORMAL $70

Nature Based Adventure Playground

Let’s go on an excursion up the nature based playground on Billy Goat Hill and explore what equipment they have to offer.
From the flying fox to the spider web, there is fun to be had by everyone involved! Make sure to bring a hat and a pair of
joggers so you can join the fun!

FRIDAY 8TH JULY

Gymnastics Session @ Binni Ck PCYC

EARLY BIRD $55 NORMAL $60

Please drop off at Binni Creek Builidng at 8am as we will be there until 1:30pm taking turns in doing a gymnastics session
with the groups involved at OOSH. Alternative activities will be provided such creative and imaginative play as well as quiet
play so children will be able to immerse themselves in the activity.

Book by Friday 17th June to access Early Bird Price

cowracc@pcycnsw.org.au
0491 053 180

MONDAY 11TH JULY

EARLY BIRD $65 NORMAL $70

Colour Run
We had it once, we have it again! Get ready to participate in the colour run and add a SPLASH of colour to your white
clothes you have brought in for this day! From running around outside and being bombarded with colour or completing an
obstacle course and getting messy! What could it be??

TUESDAY 12TH JULY

EARLY BIRD $62 NORMAL $67

Wobbly Animals Creation
We have decided to purchase a wobbly animal kit per child so they will get their own materials to take home their very
creation! These fun toys will have children entertained for hours and provides a very hands own experience as they explore
how to make their own toy! $

WEDNESDAY 13TH JULY

EARLY BIRD $60 NORMAL $65

PCYC WORLD RECORD DAY – SPECIAL EVENT
Get ready to join the fun as we challenge ourselves to compete against other OOSH services across PCYC to see what it
takes to keep a balloon in the air the longest, stack the most cups or even throw eggs between partner’s the furthest!

THURSDAY 14TH JULY

EARLY BIRD $55 NORMAL $70

Bubble Soccer @ Young Road PCYC
From 8am-6pm this day will run COMPLETELY from Young Road PCYC with opportunities primarily being bubble soccer as
well as implementing different arts and crafts and creative play atmosphere so that the options are limitless We will have
educators providing alternative activities of sport so we constantly mix it up through the day!

FRIDAY 15TH JULY

EARLY BIRD $55 NORMAL $65

Laser Tag @ Young Rd PCYC
From 8am-6pm this day will run COMPLETELY from Young Road PCYC with opportunities primarily being laser tag.
Educators will also have different learning opportunities form arts and crafts, imaginative play to other sporting activities
such as soccer, basketball and table tennis so that children can dive into the fun!

MONDAY 18TH JULY

EARLY BIRD $60 NORMAL $65

Movie Day and Major Crafts @ Young Rd PCYC
From 8am-6pm this day will run COMPLETELY from Young Road PCYC with opportunities primarily being laser tag as well as
implementing different arts and crafts and creative play atmosphere so that the options are limitless. Monster Inc
marathon and a chance to contribute to our very own PCYC mural in our green room!

